NRL HOSTS ITS FIRST K1 SPEED GOKART EVENT
Time to shake off the rust before the racing season kicks off in the Midwest
SANCTION # MW-135-N01
TYPE OF EVENT: This will be a non sanction race with a head to
head format. Each driver will have a practice race and then a qualifier. The qualifier will place you in a
feature race with those closest to your same speed. The main race will be the fastest 10 from the
qualifiers. But note all participants will race a feature race.
DATE:

March 19th 2016

REGISTRATION: OPENS: February 8th 2016

CLUB: Northern Rays LTD.

CLOSES: At time of drivers meeting
DRIVERS MEETING TIME:

12:30pm

FIRST CAR OUT TIME: 1:00pm

REGION: Midwest
ENTRY FEE: $49

LOCATION: K1 Speed Addison
2381 W Army Trail Rd, Addison Il 60101
K1speed.com/Chicago-addison-location

We will allow walk ups until the drivers meeting but please pre register so we can
have a accurate count before the day arrives. Do not send in the entry money K1
will collect this at the event. We will be having a 50/50 and door prizes with all
proceeds going to Ronald McDonald House of Charities of Chicagoland and
Northwest Indiana. This location offers a full bar and grill as well as lots of
viewing area for the non racers. All entrants must sign the insurance waiver.
NCCC members must present their current Membership Cards. Non-NCCC
member participants are not covered by NCCC insurance.

EVENT CHAIRPERSON:

GOVERNOR:

NAME: Samantha Fagerberg

NAME: Vern Fagerberg JR.

ADDRESS: 3281 Somonauk Rd
Sandwich IL, 60548

ADDRESS: 3281 Somonauk Rd,
Sandwich, Il 60548

PHONE:(630)764-9691

PHONE:(630) 479-9691

*NOTE: The new style of karts being used requires no fire suit. Helmets are required but will be
supplied by K1 Speed if you do not have your own.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Pre registration form Please mail to Vern Fagerberg 3281 Somonauk Rd. Sandwich Il 60548
See back for registration and map of location.
Driver:

___________________________

Email:

Address: ___________________________

Phone:

___________________________
Club:

1/1/12

Additional Participants:

___________________________
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